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How New Orleans
Episode of General Jacksons

Victory

BY CLINTON ROSS
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HE proper state
ment to begin my

1111 John Fairbank
M was an artillery

captnin u u d o r
Gonoral Jackson

S iu Decembery 1814 That was
the time w
General Jackson
came to Now Or

jeans to save a city which was scarcely
less frightened than Washington

before British burned It
fifty of the best ships of war of bis

y majesty wore standing
the city They wore bringing

English soldiers who were mostly
of tbo wars fought in Europe

against Napoleon men who had de-

fied wero officered by
men of strategy and experience

soldiers had seen us run at
Bladonsburg and had burned the
city of Washington as you know and

ijy despised us
Msieur Jackson will save

tt fiaid mademoiselle who was
T or any other man

over saw Mademoiselle Mario do
Maur the daughter of a titled emigre
Cotate de Maur had but a slighting
opinion ot simple New England
gentleman a eaptoin of the poor
American artillery as I have said

Ant yonlL light now Captain
Jflliu she went on

What will you tare I no
loabt showing her too much of my

fooling
Youll fight because you are a

mau nob because a littlo girl down
here cares or not Sho spoke very
gaud EuglUh you know And she
stamped li r foot and her eyes
dashed anti I was jealous of a huu

flue yanng Louisianlans

Now one day shortly after this I
on leave visiting my friend

Major Vullor nt his plantation and
was there for no other reason in

time world than that the Oomto
auks plantation was near by I
lad not been singed enough by the

lire And we wero talking after
breakfast the two Valleres and I

Fairbank of how weak our do
fauces wore with nothing at the
Balise and only tho poor little fort
of Petite Coquilloe

Wo were rather gloomy T can as
you when tho little mulatto

butler entered tromhi like an
Tire 2usilii he said

The English
Wo had hardly risen wo

Jionrd thorn they had stolen a march
x n us Some negro fishermen hall

thoU tho unused bayou and
here they wore a few miles below the
oily Thinking of that I remember
wo were dospdrato and I know Major
Yftllore looked ai out like a hunted
fOil Imagine the scene if you can
il that December day 18M

The English officer who entered
was very courteous and a flue young
follow at that lie was sorry but he
must shut us up for w wouldnt givo

paroles Wo wero thinking of
haw General Jaoksou had said that he
would give these Britishers a good
battle anti now this surprise might
take away his chance

Yet were obliged said the elder
VftlUro bowiujr as only a gentleman
of that family could for your offer of-

pftroles
The English lieutenant bowed back

c uircooa r Upstairs they took
their hurry and the major and
put in one room for the

I fancy We should be
jpornted when they had time which
rottld be presently The door closed

ve oould hear the sentinel outside
Ui Was all

Well said ValUre
Well said I
I was thinking of tho said

lib
Wed better net while theroa

aid I
Suddenly he loaned forward and

picked his sword from a table where
been loft iu the hurry of our

capture Im going to jump from
thB window before they think of it

d he
Its too high by half said I
Whats
Eh er mjne said I catching

his flue French enthusiasm in my
cooler head

Ho was peering out of the window
There1 my setter said ha
It was nn odd remark in the light of

what follows which I will toll you
about The dog was n fine animal of
his kind and I lovo dogs as well as
another man

In the confusion
enid ho turning to me But wo must
get word to our general

Let me go first said I but not
mo eagerly I have said I have no
French blood I was out
too at the soldiers at a barelegged
JJIghlander

Au rovoir said my Fronoh
gentleman and tho window was wide
and he was through it
the sword and was down on them
like a thunderbolt of Jove I thought
Jie might break A log or his neck
Ho did nothing of tho kind but landed

and was running and rushing
nnd waving his sword and there wes

f rattle of and I say theta
in a red waving lino at his

lint I had small time to reflect The
pace under the window was clear

mi time said I mutter
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lug some words Iha i learned at my
mothers knee anti I was over tho
sill and dropped J did not jump as
he did I plump on a stout
officer who happened to rush out of
tho door at that moment He Damn
down with a thud but I was up and
away iu tho opposite direction from
the major

Some of them wore after me in a
ticket tho clock I felt tho bullets
about my oars us I did at Lnndys
Lane I didnt expect to get clear
But two of u wero running and even
if I didnt know tho lay of the lava I
might have a chance

I dashed down into the thick shrubs-
I scrambled and sank in morasses I
heard voices hero there which
seemed to die which again gained
force I stumbled and fell on my
face and then at length I found my
sell on a little path I had no more
notion than n baby where it might
lead Yet at last it seemed they hall
lost the trail

I am no Louuianian didnt know
at all the woodcraft of that broken
land while Vallere know it all But
to bo sure I hall to go somewhere-
So I followed that path and after a
halfhour although I heard voicos and
shouts I saw no ono anti then tho
path opened on a great house

I know it my friends the house
tho Comte de Maur had bought the
plantation where I brought my heait
boats to littlo Marie do Maur And
then again I heard the pursuit close
behind I knew they would have me
while to my dismay on looking out I
saw the caps of some of the jacktars
on the road beyond

Now the servants of the place had
rushed out eager and fearful The
comte himself was shouting strange
French words from hit front door A

midshipman hilt in hand was
pronohing him

I looked about I can toll
looked about I saw how the shrub-
bery SlOW up close and shadowed
house liko that of tho servants quar-
ters on those plantations I edged
up to it and sow an open window
Out of window I bad come into ji

window I would go In a brief
glance I saw a fat negro woman stand-
ing arms akimbo looking out on the
King of Englands men

I leaped in Sire turned about at
if I were a ghost I thought she
would ory out As an actual fact she
did nothing of the kind She was

that old soul
I explained In her dialect hall
French half English she saw a way
and Inking some soiled linen from c

basket motioned me in
You may believe I understood

Down I wont into that basket
clean sheet was thrown over me with
the soiled linen on top of that

Presently hoard a gruff voice My
friend grunted as if sire didnt under-
stand English She was a wonderful
person I can assure you

here oh
A swordpoint touched my shins

and poked down there till I thought
1 should cry out but as was
lucky for the owner of the sword
moved away std the door shut-

I lay there halfsmothered till
it no longer and then

stretched my head up null tho iirsl
sight I saw was the littlo mademoiselle
I wasnt a prepossessing sight Im-

agine the situation yourself
Monsieur the captain said she

with sparkling eyes
Begging your pardon said I as

I had no notion you woro the
man Celeste hid she said with
laughter

Or else you would have given me
up said I much piqued Where
are they

They have gone taking nIl the
men and my fathoi1 I didnt have
to use my dagger They wero vory
courteous

Tho dagger was a littlo trinket at
her belt Every lady of the oily anti

woro ono that wee-
kI dare say thinking that their pretty
selves might have to light the English
For gossip had it ben a
toast on Admiral Cochrauos ship

Beauty and Booty
I will slug Yankee Doodle or tho

Marseillaise if I can get away to
Orleans said I impatiently

You must get there said she
sobering You mustldt them know
Theyve taken all our men with them

For n moment she stood thorn re-
flecting and then taking stop nearer
sho saW You shall go back into tho
basket

said I
And Oeleste and another woman

shall carry yon as if you wore
Old clothes said I
No ft brave

said mademoiselle clapping
her hands and really it was the
vainest moment of my lIfo

Thats good of you said I But
what follows

They will take you to K place in
the where theres a skiff Keep
through the passage to the right and
you will reach the river near tho
city

I wilt try it said I getting back
into the bakrt where I stood for a
moment nuking at her You area
bravo lady mademoiselle I knew
there was more iu eyes than just
vluxi tlioso words conveyed

Ami you I havssald a brave
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No more saidI No more
that to

Yes said and her oyeii
downcast nud her floe crimson If
you reach General Jackson Ill marry

you want to ask me
I sprang out of my basket toward

her but sho pushed mo back Oar
lovemaking is not ao important

As New Orleans said I
I dont know about that

Besides it is only on the oondl
tion that you get there said she

Back anti down into the basket
wont without so much as anothe
word She throw tho sheet and
linen over me again

God help yon dear she said
her torso rondo my predloauieut oven
worth while

Celeste sho called
Presently there who a heavy trend

and an explanation in Creole French
I wondered if they would be able to
carry such a burden as I But for-

tunately slight then and Celeste
not of a heavenly build like her name
For tho two negro women big and
heavy carried me easily Once a son
tinel challenged my heart went

mouth But the follow became
satisfied with tho womens answers
Then after some we stopped

Tho linen was pulled away
which I was glad enough you
Hove My eyes were open on a snnnj
place on the tat complacent negroes
and her heavyfeatured companion
The shrubs wore thick where we stood
anti in the shadow of the bank was a
skiff tho oars across the seat

My two carriers wont down to the
waters edge almost nonchalantly uh
if I didnt exist and then they began-
to shout a high dolorous melody
with tho intention of drowning the
splashing sound from the oars of tho
skiff AM I took my saw the
smallness of the chance But again
Yalleres quick action fired my spirit
as it had the leap from the window

Yes I was in the skin I was pad-
dling very carefully under the bank
The water iu the bayous was high
then there wore little unused chan-
nels take and as it chanced I
I knew those waters from my visits to
tho De Maura I had rowed

mademoiselle many a time
her talk now rang in my ears hei
promise And then I thought of the
good Vallere hall he boon shot 01

ittkon
But I must not tell you of all I

thought and fancied of how I saw
some redcoats anti avoided them It
would make a story altogether tob
long You know that I reached tire
city and the cathedral boll was toll
ing and the air was filled with shouts
and songs You could hear Yankee
Doodle La Marseillaise La
Chant du Depart altogether a med-

ley of airs of tongues And then 1

my friend Major Yallorc was

safeInto the streets out of nil sorts o
lodgings were running that motley
army some in dandified clothes some
in buckskins some our regulars some
Lafittes swaggering pirate gentry
Ah there never was such a scene
save that when tho city went mail
after the battle And bright eyes
watched and tender voices cheered
which made me think of mademoiselle

Presently I found Vallere Tears
wero in the brave gentlemans eyes as
ho told me how ho had hid in a cypress
covered by tho moss and bow his dog
hail followed him and had whined
there at the foot of tho tree

He hated to do it but New Orleans
must bo saved Ho descended from
his porch and killed the dog not the
least sacrifice mode for the country in
those days Thou his
cypress he stayed hidden there until
it was safe to take his way and he
had succeeded in reaching the oitj
sooner than I

And what followed Ah mj
friends tho groat battle when those
splendid Englishmen as bravo men
as over lived woro mowed down like
a scarlettoppftd meadow by the
scythe

And tho pity aud the uselessness oi
it when if we had known the trentj
had been signed peace already ha l

been roundel

Did mademoiselle keep liar promise i

Well you may believe I made
keep it Of the Guilt following
strange adventure the chiofoit fot
me indeed was not the battlo but
just my meeting with mademoiselle
Youth s Companion

Papa said tho beautiful girl a
alto sat down beside the old gentle-
man and pulled his paper away

Harold wants to have a talk with
you tomorrow

Oh he does does he returned
the old gentleman in a tono that was
not calculated to inspire confidence-
in n young mau Well wlmts the
matter with tonight

He prefers papa replied the
beautiful girl to wait until you are
at your office

And what is the particular
of my being at my office

Ho call up by telephone
there and wo have none in tho house
you know answered the beautiful
girl Chicago Post

MVthurn Deicemleit From the lintel
It is interesting to know that Lord

Methuen is a descendant of the Dutch
founder of the West of England woolen
industry and that the name of tho
oldest son for generations has been
Paul Ho is very popular among tho
Guardsmen of the threw regiments
and what is quite the same thing
with tho Household Cavalry Ho is
somewhat delicate but has a

frame and a good head on
his shoulders He is for a
lieutenant general anti is understood
to have theories of his own about tac-

tics which do not always run on all
fours with those of oommandorin
chief the Sir
Bedvers Bullor
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1 ABLE B A I R Y M E N
DIRECTORY OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS

rite following dairymen ate known to the Editor of the CITIZEN u reliable producers who own their
awn herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list
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BENNINQi FARM DAIRY
J P RB1LLY Proprietor

Bcnnlng D C

1502 milk right from tU
term In lara twice a das
Customers are invited to inspect my
at their pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN DDRQUNa Proprietor

AU Olivet Road D C

Established ISM Pure milk served to mj
customers fresh from tho dairy ever
morning

Chevy Chase Farm Dairy
QEP A Wise Proprietor

Chevy Hnryland
Established 1881 I try to serve the

ocst or milk for
to produce herd and dairy farm are
open to inspection at all

AGERS FARM DAIRY-

I D AfJBR Proprietor

Hynttsvllle Maryland
Established 1870 I have a herd ot thirty

live cattle mostly
whole milk farm every
morning

QUDES DAIRY
ALCX QUOE Proprietor

Hyattivllle Maryland
Established 1884 Pure milk delivered

fresh from the form every
Ca date aud will alway

inspection

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D ncCARTHY Proprietor

Blatlcnsburg Road D C

Established 18DS Fresh milk delivered
direct imumv farm

deliveries a day contemplated
soon

BRIER WOOD DAIRY-
A A PLUHBR Proprietor

Dadcnsburg Maryland
Established 1893 Fresh milk the

farm delivered every morning
The product ot my always stand

the test

St Johns Park Dairy
V nary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Biookiand D C

Established 18M Pure d d
We Invite an inspection of

our place at all timesjayMilk for children a specialty

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY
H O CAIWOLL Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
Established 1897 Fresh milk direct from

the farm served to customers morning
An examination of my premises al
all times

BETHESDA DAIRY-
W T FAIRFAX Proprietor

Bctlicsda Maryland
Ertabllshed 1680 Pure milk direct fromthe farm retailed morning
fSTl always abide by nil and roan

atiou

Welkers Farm Dairy-
D 5 waLKER Proprietor

Lnngdon D C

Established 1897 My plan is to a
clean dairy serve milk and render

and I think my customers
appreciate my efforts

PAYNES FARM DAIRY-
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established 1800 It Is my aim to servo

customers with tho best quality
or milk t I Invite an Inspection any
llama

Pennsylvania Dairy Farm
K LAUOKNSLAGEH Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland-

P 0 Address Ilyattsville Md

Established 1897 T have one herd ot Jersey
tows and servo only puro milk which spe

PALISADES LAIRD
W L MALONB Proprietor

Conduit Road

Established 1803 Pure milk and cream
served In any ot the olty every morn

orders by promptly
attended to

BURLEIGH DAIRY
JOHN MORRKMN Proprietor

0 Street N W
Established m 1885 Dairy tarot on Now

Cut Road or T street Pure nil 111

from my own cattle Two deliveries dally

CAHP SPRINGS DAIRY-

T D niDDLBTON Proprietor

Camp Springs Maryland

Established In 1800 Nothing but graded
cattle In herd pure
unadulterated milk direct trout my farm
served to customers

OAK HILL UAlKYrU-

THANIEU COATS Proprietor

Ungley Virginia

Established Pure mUll straight from

the farm served la Washington
uiornlnj

LANGLEY DAIRY-

L T CARTER Proprietor

Langley Virginia

1W Purl milk
served eu tom rs
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GRAND VIEW DAIRY
JOHN 5 ORRISON Proprietor

Takoma Park D C

Established i03 The of milk
terra is gaining me now customers

will always bear In-
spection

DAIRY-
J OKEEFB Proprietor

Brifchtwood Avenue D C

Established 1896 I own own hoed of
and make two deliveries a day

and milk always
boar Inspection

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C ROBINSON Proprietor

BrJghtwood D C

Established IBM We deliver mornings
milk only every morning

t37 Is all solo to
dealers

SHADY SIDE DAIRY
CHAS D Sinns Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established 1880 deliver pure milk
direct from Side farm every morning
Our and milk will boar the closest
Inspection

SPA SPRING DAIRY
II A MILLS Proprietor

Benning D C

Established 1868 The Spa Spring
line a reputation for mUk
Our customer know that An Inspection
from others is Invited

GRANBY FARM DAIRY
DARRBTT BR05 Proprietors

Bunker Hill Road MarylAnd
P 0 Brookland D C

Pure milk and cream delivered to any
thoolty Prompt

guaranteed

Sligo Mill Road Dairy
ISAIAH KRKOLO Proprietor

Woodburn D C

P 0 Address Mt Pleasant D 0
Established 1896 I servo pure milk

from tho farm moraine An
Inspection of my methods and dairy solicited

JERSEY DAIRY-
D ALU1AN Jr Proprietor

2111 Benning Road

Established In 1603 The present proprietor-
was born and brought up the
Her a herd cattle Two do
liveries a day throughout the city

s

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Suitland Road near Sultland Md

Kstabllshed in 1880 I am on the farm
with head of cattle and deliver only

milk that will always bear
ipectlon

GREEN FIELD DAIRY
MRS a LEAPLEY Proprietor

Bennlng D C

Established in 1887 1 servo only pure
milk direct from the farm anti my dairy
vjy bear Inspccttau at all times

SUITLAND DAIRY
E L HILL Proprietor

Sultland Maryland
Established 1890 Pure milk straight from

the farm delivered every morning
Milk for Babies and Children a specialty

ST OSYTH DAIRY
0 L SWANN Proprietor

Silver Hill Maryland
Established 1890 Pure milk direct rrum

lie farm served to customers every
morning

W II HUNanKFOKO Proprietor
Livingston Road D C

P O Address Anacostla D 0
Established 1873 For twenty tin years we

have been serving pure to our cus-
tomers anti tvo always an Inspection
of our place

PURE MILK DAIRY-
J P QARRETT Proprietor

Langley Virginia
I SB Pure milk straight frpir

farm produced and delivered
solely Tho closest in

utlon

HUriHERS DAIRY
D P HUMMBR Proprietor

Langley Virginia

Established 180 I the van
best milk is possible to

My bear in
puecttoii

LANGLEY VA DAIRY
RICHARD PAYNE Proprietor

Langley Virginia

KstalilUliea 189 I serve customers with
pure milk every

tarinspectlount place Invited

IIOYLES FARM DAIRY
A J HOTIiE 3Proprl tor

Congress Heights D C

Established 1891 We terra mils
all bottled on the farm Dairy always
to

CEDAR GLEN DAIRY-
P K HORN Proprietors

tUshrrt 18M Milk delivered
Washington

ativaMoa paid to milk for

I
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Crystal Spring Dairy
HUGH ncnAHON Proprl

Brlghtwood D C-

LONE OAK DAIRY
MS Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Mayhews Farm Dairy
L B HAYHEW Proprietor

r 20th and C Streets N B

Established 1896 I mate a specialty of
only pure clean I

produce
deliveries n day

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
Proprietor

WoodbUrn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I serve pure milk runt
from the farm every

1371 think best is none too good formy customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW riARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Banning Road D C

BetauUgbod ISDS I neither pain
nor expense In trying to produce teas

open to

Winewood Hill Dairy
V A PRANK Proprietor

Brentwood Road D C

P 0 Address Til 0 Street N W
fletabllshert 1808 Pure milk

win bear Inspects at any time

University Farm
OED C PAXTON Proprietor

Loughborough Road D C

Established 1882 Pure milk direct front

that will always bear Inspection

CHERRYDAL6 UAlRY

W SCHUTT Proprietor

Cherrydale Virginia

Established 1881 PuroJersoyand Holstaln
milk nnd cream delivered to any part ot the
City in sealed glass

TERRELLS DAIRY

rTEKUELL rroprUUM

Arlington Virginia
Katabllshed 1891 I serve milk straight

from the farm every morning My milk wilt
Stand thOtest every time

MORRISSEYS DAIRY
SIRS nARY MORRISSEY Proprietor

No2432 Brlghtwood Avenue
Established ISTQ We have two deliveries

a any ami servo pure milk fresh tramtajrour place will bear the closesutpectlon

MUNSON HILL
V H SON Proprietor

Falls Cljtircli Virginia
BstablUhod 1S80 We are serving the very

best or milk we know how i o pro-

duct An inspection of our herd cud duiry
Is solicited

Glen Ellen Farm Dairy
ago T KNOTT Proprietor

Conduit Road D C

Established 1889 Milk from my dairy
guaranteed to be berth clean and pure
t3fl always solicit the closest Inspection

GREEN HILL DAIRY
W U WILLIAMS Proprietor

Itfgga Farm Maryland
P O Address Chljlum 3Id

Established 1893 I servo pure milk straight
trOll old established every

Com out and inspect the
any time

lYe Inv to the Attention or Our

Readers to the Following

Taken Fron Well

stei s International
Dictionary

Dairy 1 The place room 01

house whoro milk is kept and con-

verted into butter and choose
2 That department of farming

which is in production
of milk and in its conversion into
butter and cheese

A dairy farm
Dairying n The business of con-

ducting a
Dairymaid n A female servant

whoso business is the ero uf tho
dairy

Dairyman tt A man who keeps
or takes care of a dairy

Dairywoman n A woman who at
tends to a

Huckster n5 1 A retailer of
small articles of provisions and the
like a peddler a hawker

2 A mow triokish fellow

Huckster vi To dual tt ar-

ticles or in petty bargains
IIuokEtorago v Tho bushier of w

huckster small dealings peddling
Huckster n A huckster
Hnokstiess n A female

Ttstabllsbed 1889 I have Jersey cowsand serve the Very best can produceU you want toe a tine herd or cattlecome and see mine

o ROWe

hOd Pure milk right etra2ghlitile farm served to
An inspection

1 at any

o
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